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D3SIGIT OF A STr^l SEEL3701T OFFICE

BUILDING

IITTEODUCTIOIT

There are four general types of construction applic-

able to tall buildings, as follows:

(1) Buildings in which the exterior walls are designed

to carry their own weight, together with the wall ends of

the girders which carry the floor loads. The interior floor

loads are carried "by "beams and girders to steel or cast-iron

columns

.

tZ) Buildings in which the exterior walls carry only

their own weight, the wall ends of the floor girders and "beams

being carried by the columns.

(3) Buildings in which the exterior walls and floors

are all carried by a steel framework of columns, girders, and

beams

.

(4) Buildings constructed of reinforced concrete.

Structures of the first class are limited in height

to about ten or twelve stories on account of the excessive

thicloiess of walls at the base and the large bearing loads

upon the soil

.

The second type of construction permits a lighter

exterior wall than the first. It also has an advantage in

that all the columns are carried on isolated piers, and a more

equal settlement can be obtained. Furthermore, the piers

carrying the walls are independent of those carrying the floor





loads, therefore an unequal settlement of one pier with

respect to another will cause no damage either to the walls

or to the steelwork.

The third type, known as the TToagen or "skeleton"

construction, is the one used in the construction of modern

skyscrapers. It peroits the use of thin exterior walls,

thus reducing their weight to a minimum. The foundations

consist of an isolated pier under each column, which can he

proportioned so that the settlements will he nearly equal.

The use of cantilever footings, which is very often necessary

when it is desired to keep all foundations inside of the

"building line, is more easily applied to this type. The

"cage" construction permits of great rapidity in erection.

Often the entire steel work, floors, and exterior walls of

.large skyscrapers are completed in from three to six months.

The use of terra-cotta as a fire-proofing material is a

common practice, and often exterior walls, floors, and parti-

tions are all "built of this material. Concrete has "been

used to a considerahle extent in floor construction.

Tall reinforced-concrete buildings are "built using

a construction similar to the steel skeleton type. The col-

umns, girders, and "beams are huilt of reinforced concrete

and the floors are reinforced-concrete Blahs, which are carrie

"by the "beams and girders. In some forms of construction

the "beams and girders are omitted, the floors consisting

simply of a reinforced-concrete slah, supported "by the col-

umns. The exterior walls are sometimes huilt of concrete,

hut are more often constructed of brick or terra-cotta which,
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as in the c^.cc of the steel skeleton type, is supported at

each floor "by "beams. Buildings of this type are generally

"built to moderate heights, only; however, some twelve-story

structures have "been erected.

In taking the design of a steel skeleton office

building for a thesis, it will he necessary to limit the

extent to which the various parts of the design are developed,

due to the great variety of the different "branches of construe

tion involved, and to the great number of details. It will

be endeavored in this design to treat of only that portion

of the design of the superstructure which is considered the

work of the civil or structural engineer. The architectural

features will be considered only in a general way, merely for

the purpose of furnishing a working basis for computing the

loads carried by the steel framework. In the design of the

framework only the sizes and shapes of the different members

will be determined, although the method of framing will be

shown. Uo shop details or working drawings will be made.

The design of the plumbing, heating, and ventilating will not

be considered.

The design will be taken in the following order:

Architectural Features.

Loads and Stresses

.

Floor Systems.

Columns

.

Spandrels and Cornices.

7/ind Bracing.
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ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES

The design of a modern office "building depends upon

so many factors that it will "be necessary to make some assump-

tions for the "building under consideration. The "building

designed will fie taken as twelve stories in height. The

ground floor will he used for stores, and the eleven floors

ahove will he used for "business offices. Plate fl) shows

the lot-plan. The lot is a typical corner one at an oh11 que

street intersection, its dimensions and shape having "been

chosen at random. It is assumed that the "building is located

in Chicago. C. C. Schneider's "Building Specifications"

will "be used.

In office "buildings the offices are generally arrang-

ed to suit the tenant. It is necessary, however, for the

architect to determine the location of light courts, stairs,

elevators, and corridors, so that he ma;/ get the most conven-

ient and economical arrangement for the offices. The main

entrance of the "building should he on the main-street side

of the huilding. The elevators should he centrally located

and should he close to the entrance, so that there will he

as little loss of floor-space as possihle . In the floor-plan

layout the location of columns should he given much consider-

ation. The ideal distribution of columns would he that in

which all the framing would he rectangular, all spans nearly

equal and of such dimensions that the "beams and girders would

he stressed to just the working limit. This distrihution of
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columns can very rarely "be obtained in office "buildings,

be cp use the location of the columns will, in most cases, he

governed by the arrangement of the office and corridor par-

titions and other architectural features. It is a general

practice to place columns at the intersections of corridor
i

and office partitions. In this "building, however, the above

arrangement would prove impracticable as it would necessitate

additional columns or long girder spans, which would be more

expensive than if one row of columns be set back from the

corridors and run through the partitions between offices

It will be necessary to try numerous column-lay-outs and floor

plans for any particular lot before the best arrangement can

be determined. The floor-plans used for this design are the

result of several trials of possible layouts, and in the

.writer's judgment are the best that could be devised for

this particular lot. plates fll), fill), (IV), and (Y) show

the plans for the ground floor, second floor, topical office

floor, and roof.

A light-court will be necessary as it is impossible

to light all offices from the street sides of the building.

In placing the light-court on the lot-line it is assumed

that the adjacent property owner will build a similiar court

adjoining this one. The benefits thus derived will be

greater and will be obtained at a smaller loss of lot area

than if the buildings were built with individual courts,

which did not adjoin. The corridors are lighted by the use

of sash doors and sashes placed in the corridor partitions.

It will be necessary to light the stair-v/ell by means of
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artificial light. Stairs are required hy the "building

ordinance of Chicago. This ordinance requires, for a "build-

ing of this type and size, one flight of stairs at least five

feet in width. Three elevators have "been provided, and these

shoiild prove ample for a building of this size. These elev-

ators will he "built strong enough to carry ordinary office

furniture; therefore, no freight elevator has "been provided.

The stack is placed in the light court instead of in the

interior of the "building to save floor space . Toilet facil-

ities will he provided ."by two large toilet rooms, ox^e on the

fifth and the other on the seventh floor. The former is for

men and the latter for women. One small toilet room for

men's use, fitted with a closet and a lavatory, will he locst

ed off the corridor on each floor. In addition to these,

each office will he provided with a lavatory. Other details

which must he considered in the floor-plans, are the location

of vents, pipe-spaces, and vaults. The latter can he "built

in almost any desired location and for office purx)Oses they

are usually "built of terra-cotta partition-Diodes .

The elevation of the "building is strictly an arch-

itectural feature and is generally decided entirely "by the

architect. That the steel skeleton type of "building permits

of a very "beautiful architectural treatment is proven "by

numerous examples of very handsome "buildings in our large

cities. Much ban he said concerning the aesthetic design

f
of the exterio/3 of skyscrapers, hut this is in the realm of

the architect, not of the civil engineer. Plate (VI) shows

the elevation of the "building under design.
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LOADS A1TD STRESSES

The loads which are considered in the design of a

tall "building are of three kinds; dead, live, and wind loads.

The dead load consists of the weight of all the materials of

construction, such as floors, "beams, girders, columns,

and all permanent fixtures. The live load consists of the

weight of persons, office furniture, stores, moveahle parti-

tions, and moveahle goods. The wind load is the pressure

on the exterior of the "building due to the wind. In all

cases the dead loads can he determined by calculating the

weights of the materials. The amount of live load per square

foot of floor area depends upon the use of the floor. There

is a considerable difference in the building laws of various

cities as to the amount of live load to he considered in offic

floor design. ?Tew York, for example, requires 100 pounds

and Chicago 70 pounds per square foot of floor surface for

the floor beams. A reduction of this amount in varying

degrees is permitted for girders and columns; since there is

St small probability that all the area supported by a girder

or column will be loaded with the full live load at any time.

The reduction in the live lood for girders is generally 10 or

15 percent. A reduction of 15 percent, as recommended by

Schneider's Specifications
;
will be used in this design. The

Hew York law requires that the total live load be considered

as coming upon the columns in the upper tv/o floors, and that

it shall be decreased 5 percent for each floor downward, until
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a reduction of 50 percent is reached. This reduction is

practically the same as that given in Schneider's Specific-

ations and will "be used in this design. Table A shows the

results of this reduction in pounds per square foot for each

floor. A live load of 70 pounds per square foot will he

used in accordance with the Chicago Ordinance for the design

of the office floors, 100 pounds per square foot for the

ground floor, and 40 rjounds per square foot for the roof.

In the design of the framing which supports the elevators the

load will he considered as doubled to take care of shocks.

A load of 200 pounds per square foot will he used as live load

in the design of the sidewalks framing. This amount is re-

quired by the Chicago Ordinance.

The following summarization gives the working stres-

ses and unit dead loads, together with a table of unit dead

and live loads for the columns.

AllOVfABIE STHBSSBS

I-beams (floor beams, girders, spandrels) 16 000 lbs. per
sq. in j

Columns (concentric loading) 16 COO - 70 lbs .per sq.ii

Columns (eccentric loading) 16 000 - 70 -1 -|- ~- rbs

per sq. in.
In the above formulas,

1 = unsupported length in inches,

r = least radius of gyration in inches,

c = distance to extreme fiber in inches,

I = moment of inertia in inches, and
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TABLE A

UNIT COLUMN LOADS

Story
Dedd
Lonrl

D

Live

\_ood.

Jj

Total
L Load
A

Perceriaqe

for Co s

Toral.L.

Col. load

e

L.Load
for Cob

U

1 1 —use
of Floor

Roof. 5o Ao Ao 100 Ao
Iffh 7o \ I 1 1 (0 70 office

nth. 83 70 18o <DS 17) G\

10 th, 85 70 250 <Do ZZS SA
th. 85 7o 3 2Q 35 Z7Z A7 i)

ath. 8-5T 7° 3<Do eo 3\Z AO n

7 th. AGO 7S 3AS 33 11

6th. 85 70 33o To S7\ ZG 11

3th. 85 70 Goo as 3£>o I z>
1

n

41 h. 3S 70 Q70 Go Aoz \? 11

3rd. as 70 7AO ss Ao& G 11

Tnd. as 70 Q\0 ^0 A Jo 2 11

15* OS )0O so ASS AS 5fores.
B'm't,

Total. e>\ «

V - Dead load - lbs, p<sr sq. ft:

L - Live floor be<2m load - lbs. per sq.ft.

A- Tot o I of live lood - lbs. per sq.ft.

D- Percentage of full live load for columns

C- Total live column load persg.fi. of area supported.

ii-Live column load per sa.ft for each floor.





T' = "bending moment in pound-inches.

The following weights of materials were used in

calculating the dead load.

Steel 490 Ihs./cu. ft.

Maple 3.5 Its /hoard- ft

.

Cinder concrete 60 Ihs./cu. ft.

Terra-cotta 112 Ihs./cu. ft.

"3rick masonry 115 lbs./ cu. ft.

Plaster 120 Its./ cu. ft.

FLOOR SYSTETS

There are a great number of types of floor construe

tion which are applicable to steel skeleton structures. The

types most generally used can he divided into three classes:

the hollow terra-cotta tile arch; the reinforced-concre te

slab; and the combination of terra-cotta tile blocks and rein

forced concrete. The hollow terra-cotta-tile arch is the

most common type, and at present is used more than any other

method of floor construction in steel skeleton buildings.

The tremendous popularity of the steel frame construction is

in a large measure due to the adaptability of hollow terra-

cotta tiles in the construction of fire-proof floors and in

fireproofing the steel work in general . Space does not

permit an exhaustive discussion on the merits of the various

types of floor-construction, but a brief description of the

terra-cotta arch and its advantages will be given.
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The terra-cotta type of arch is used for spans

varying from about four to eighteen feet. In the smaller

spans - those up to about eight feet - the flat arch is

generally used, and in the larger spans the segmental arch,

or cambered arch, is used. This type of floor has "been

proved "by practical and experimental tests to he as fireproof

and to afford as much protection to the steel frame as any

floor system yet devised. It is recognized as "fireproof

construction" "by fire underwriters throughout the country.

Its chief advantage over other types of construction is the

rapidity with which it can he laid. The centering may he

removed within twenty- four hours after the arches are laid,

while for concrete floors the centering must, under the most

favorable conditions, remain in place at least ninety-six

hours, and often two weeks under unfavorable weather condi-

tions. The flat arch is very commonly used owing to the

ease with which it can he plastered on the underside . A

flat ceiling is thus obtained without the use of a suspended

framework such as would he required with a concrete floor.

The terra-cotta arch also acts as a lateral bracing for the

structure, since it extends the full depth of the floor beams.

Concrete floors, on the other hand, cover only the upper third

of the floor beams. The hollow tile arch-blocl:s are excellent

non-conductors of sound, a very important consideration in

office and hotel buildings. The concrete floor is particular-

ly adapted to buildings of irregular shape, in which there is

considerable irregular framing, since the pouring of the con-
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crete is not rendered any more difficult "by such irregular-

ities. In the case of terra-cotta arches, a considerable

number of "special" blocks would he required under these con-

ditions .

For a given superimposed load, the depth of arch

will depend upon the span. In this "building the girder

spans vary from fifteen to eighteen feet and could he divided

into four arch spans
;
varying from three foet-nine inches to

four feet -six inches, or into three arch-spans, varying from

five feet to six feet. With the smaller arch-span a six-

inch arch, weighing ah out twenty- five pounds x>er square foot

of floor and requiring floor heams ten inches in depth , could

he used. As A flat ceiling without heams is desired, this

depth of arch could not he used unless a great amount of

filling was used to bring the floor ahove the top of the

floor heams. This would make the floor nearly as heavy as

a twelve-inch arch, and even then it would have less strength

and would require more steel. This is also true of the

eight-, nine-, and ten-inch arches. A twelve-inch arch will

require twelve-inch floor-beams, and it can he laid with a

maximum span of about seven feet. For this load and for the

floor-beam spans used in this building a twelve-inch I-beam

is required; therefore, a twelve-inch arch will be used in

this design. Manufacturers list the twelve-inch arch' having

a six-foot span, as being able to carry a superimposed load

of two hundred ninety-five pounds, with a factor of safety of

seven. This "is amply strong for the purposes of this design.

Plate (VII) shows the details of the typical floor and roof

construction

.
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The girders in the ground floor and second floor

will consist of single T -"beans of greater depth than the

floor-"beams , as a ""beamed" ceiling in the "basement and ground

floor is not an objectionable feature. In the other office

floors all the girders, except those which occur in the par-

titions, will he made up of two I-heams - properly held to-

gether tj separators - of the same depth as the floor "beams.

This will avoid any projecting, "beams in the ceiling in the

offices or corridors. In the design of the "beams and girders

around the stair-well the same dead and live load per square

foot was considered for the stairs as for the floors.

Table (B) shows the computations in tabular form

• for the floor "beams of typical office floors. As the spans

end framing are similar for all floors and roof, the section

moduli required for "beams in "both the main floor and roof

will he proportional to the loads carried. These computations

have not "been shown. Tahle (C ) and page 22 give the computa-

tions for the girders for the typical office floors. The

computations on pagesf&Mo not include all of the girders, hut

- are illustrative of the methods of computing "beams with un-

symmetrical concentrated loads. The girders of the main

floor and roof were computed "by proportion, as explained ahove.

Plate fYIII) shows the general arrangement of the caissons

and the cantilever girders of the foundation. Plates

( IX ) , (X J, and fXI ) show the steel framing plans for ground

floor, typical office floor, and roof, and give the sizes and

weights of all members.
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TABLE- B.

PESKSkl OF PL-Ooe BEAMS.
OFFICE FLOODS,

Dead Load - S^" ; I i ve I oad -Zoj -tohi I
- !5S 1 bs. per sq. fh

Beam.

ft-.

o.

Z>yo<n of

ArcY).

rfc

W

"Pill 1

lotal Lo<ad

SxPx \SS*

lbs.

W

pending M.

11 r"i

rv|

,

C 1 K /I 1 1

jecrionivlpfluw

\r\
A
T
C

hfasf Depfh
r~ 1 - 1

z^ecfion Lbed

X
c.

~r
J-_

C

At .5". S3 IS 100 I?"X3I,S* \Z"Z31.5

Z II 11 i

3 II *5".ZJT \<£>30O A oycxD 30.3 lo"x4ao 317 n )i

A - H )730O 11
11

3 II S. oo \i 11

6 II h 11 n 11

7 II
ii 11 11 p

£|Zo 7.3

Z \z> 3.£7 1^760 11 n

3 12> 3Co <Z>oo 27,40 IO "I 3S.o Z93
II

M

A 13 M i|

!2> 6.oo> 17 7oo AZ. 100 3 \. <£>o 10" I 4o 317 /I II

c s> <©. <Sc? 9 2oo IO 300 7 7Z 7"! IS I04 II (

C i
\-2.0 583 |0 85o 1 Q, S'oo IZ. IZ 6"l )© 14,2 VZ" X 31

z \3.S 11 11

3 \S.G ^25" 11 i>

4 \7.o 14700 3\ 2-00 23. Ao 7AA 11 H

v5 fz.53) 7£4o /' II

& Zo ii II

7 M SO 1 s soo 36 &oc lo"l3S 11 1/

e> g 11

V 1 17.3 3.3 14 ?oo 3o To 23.1 ioV zs.© 244 IZ" I 3IS

z n |l 11

3 n 11 n

4
i/ 11

5 d S.63 15" 100 (Soo II 11 11

G ii £.© \ (0 1 o.c> ll ii u

7 1/ a

S ii ^zj" • u

2) ii a

to 1/ 11

11 II
S.5 11

12, u -5- O !3 4oo Z5> 000 ZJ. 2 ll 11 n
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TABLE-C.

DESIGN OF7 FLOOR SlRDERS/FOR-OFFICE FTjOO^S-.

Pead I oocU&S"; | i\/e I oad 7o*o.e>5"=6©; ioi-al-\4S)bs./^.-ft.

£ef
No. L.

St.

5

ft

D

ft

A
=9.ft

A x \4S"

lbs.

' M
!

c
Used.

x

,n
4

(jirders wi+h two equ^l conc-fra-ted |oa<ds at "third poof's,.

\X>.£ .5rz.r 10 z. z. I4800 7&000 I£"I S8.e>

M 3 IS.o W.S 6. 00 1 17.0 l -Jo 00 \ O ~Z 000 7Co te'rss* 68.4

.. £ [V.O 14 4 So is\oo 15" I4Z1* 7z.o

« 10 10.o \Z.S 7S.o 1 03O£) I5"I4Z*" Z-IZ-"l 31.5 7Z,o

« 11 \S".7-5" 8.a>s 4A.S 64^"o ZBQSo
^» IS i"oo

4e»3£o
3&o

Moiooe*7f due to uniform load sStfZoxZosr t$S+&

<S IZ. 173 e?5.o 76800 .57(5, I£"l42* Z-IZ'iBU" 12.0

G.o So.o
,^#-2.1 000
•48<5oo

36.4 )Z
nI35* 3>&o

Moooevrft Sue fo Un 'i farm load 3x\e>x I0xl5£"f8

<S 1 S8.9

(54 iz"i 3i^r 36.

<5ir z-i-z"r3).r 7Z.o

<?7 "These ejird«rs are rvot sijmmefrically loaded » »

6& dnd dre -fiqured by method shown under >Z°X3I,5- 36.©

69 'to *7opo "Potions -for (3irder5" pa^es 23 and 24. Z-»2"l3l.i- 7^.0

G\3 lfi"j42

Bl. J IZ"X4o 44.8.|

U>\ac^rarr\ showmq ^yrrjbols used in "table, above.





COHPUTAT 10113 FOE GIRDI3RS.

OFFICE FLOORS.

Dead load = 85; live load = C.85 x 75 = 60; total - 145 Its.
per sq. ft.

,5

p,

/7a/7.

ft

Girder Gl

.

~&'/° " ^/O" ^±/o*

P-L = 5.83 x 10 x 145 = 8460#

P
2 =. (Reaction of Bl ) = 9180.

Total = 17640.

s
2

= 15^§.?.l,8?.?.J?,M.s_Il,62 . 16 300#
17.6

1 = 15.3 x 5.83 = 89 500

67.1?- = 89.5 x -M-
c 16.0

Least depth section useable = 15" I 55| _

IUse - IS" I 55# - = 88 4
c

c

68.1 •

>7.

Pa

Girder G5

.

_ 6
3&3e

/

7ZS0

i
r

/S-o"

p
l

9 .5 x 6 .0 x 145 = 8250#

1.0 x 2.5 x 155 = 3880-

1.0 x 5.0 x 145 = 7250

•
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8.25 x 6 + 3.08 x 8 + 8.25 x 12 + 7.25 x 13

18.0
15 100#

R. = 27.63 - 15.10 = 12.53#.

Llaximum Moment at c.

M = 15.1 x 6 - 7.25 x 1 = 82.35-
c

-|- = 82.35 x 0.75 = 61.9-
c

I
least depth section useable = 15" I 50 7r- ——-= 64.5

Use 2 - 12" Is 31.5 - -L- = 72.0 •

Girder 131 .

//-a"
r

<9-<?"
,

3s

-V

43oo
S-o'

/S>-o"

P = reaction Ba = 4300# •

Horn, at center due to uniform load (b ) =

_IL??_X_! 5 ?? ? = 20 4oo#"
8

Uniform load fa) = 2.92 x 155 x 8 = 3620 .

Max. moment will occur under load l£ ("by inspection

4.0
Moment uniform load fa) at L P = x 3620 x 11 =

* 19 8400Tf"

-D f I « A„\ 25 X 5.0 + 4.3 X 11 rr^rrr.R
2

(cone, loads) = -- = 3130.

%g
fconc. loads) = 3.13 x 8 25 COO.

?otal HT = 20 400 + 8400 + 25 000 = 53 800 f" •

2

-
5
-= 5.38 x 0.75 = 40.4

•

Least depth section useable = 12" I 40# -J- - 41.0

Use 12" I 40$ .
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C0JIPT7TATI0US FOR r.TJTGTTT OF FLOORS fsee Plate Til)

Steel T-heams, 12" 35# 6 f -0" o.c. - - 6.0 los./sq. ft.

Terra- cot ta arch, 1?/! 35.0 ,T

Flooring, 3/4" maple 3.5 "

Sleepers, 3" at 3" pine I^cSc 0.5 "

Cinder concrete, 2" 15.0 "

Plaster5

,
3/4" 5.0 "

Partitions, 6" tile 20.0

Total for office floors .85.0 "

Tile cr mosaic floor 14.0 " "
"

Total for main floor S5.0 "

height of Roof. fsee Plate TIT) •

Terra-cotta "book -tile, 4" 22.0 Ihs./sq. ft

Tar and gravel composition roof G.O " " "

Steel, 3" x 3" x 3/8" Ts . 18" o.c 5.0 " TT "

Roof Framing 10" x 24# I 5.0

r

tt -t

tt tt

38 .0
say 40.0

Suspended ceiling 10
Total £8.0 " "

say 50.0 "

ELEYATOR LOADS

T TT

TT

The following data v;ere used in designing the elov-

ator framing at the roof:
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Area of elevator 6'-2 n x 5' -2 n_^_ 31.0 sq.ft.

Dead load of cage 2200 ltofl .

Live load of cage 31.0 x 75 2330

Counter weight and ropes 3900 "

35 H. P. motor 3350 fT

Ma chinery 2G50 n

Total 14 500 TT

The computations necessary are similar to the girder computa-

tions shown on pages 23 and 24, Plate XI shows the framing

over the elevator shafts, and gives the sizes and weights

of the memhers used.

coLuuirs

The columns of this "building may he divided into

two groups, interior and wall columns. The interior columns

carry the floor and roof loads, and some of them carry the

elevator loads. The wall columns carry floor and roof loads,

together with the load of the masonry wall. The load oummg

upon an interior column at any floor is equal to the sum of

the reactions of the girders and "beams framing into it. The

sum of these reactions for any floor will he equal to the

floor area supported hy the columns multiplied "by the unit
load

dead A plus the unit live load for that floor. The floor area

supported hy any column can easily he determined from the

spacing of the columns. Tahle D gives the loadings for five
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interior columns. In this table the two columns on the left

give the dead and live loads per square foot for each floor.

At the top of the table are given the numbers of the column,

which refer to their position on the floor-plan, and the

number of square feet of floor area supported by the column.

The numbers opposite the items give their weights in pounds

for each column. The item "column" includes the weight of

the column itself, together with the weight of the terra- cotta

casing. This weight was approximated by summing up the loads

exclusive of the weight of the column, and then approximating

the column section. The assumed weight here used is consist-

ent with the actual weights of columns and casings in

similar buildings. In floors 1 to 11 inclusive, the column

weight has been included under the item "dead floor load" so

as to condense the table. The loads have been summed up at

every second floor. Table 3 (similar to Table D) gives the

loadings for four wall-columns. Column IS is a typical street

wall-column, concentrically loaded. Column 23 is a typical

blank-wall column, also concentrically loaded. Column 25 is

loaded similar to column IS. and is a column in the light-

court wall. Column 11 is a typical, eccentrically loaded

corner column. The table gives the weights of the masonry

spandrels, cornice, piers, and sidewalk, which are carried

at the various floors. To determine the weights of the span-

drels, cornices, and piers, they must first be designed. In

this design these weights were determined from preliminary

designs, which, however, did not differ greatly from the final

design 'see Plates XII and XIII). The cross-section of the





TABLE.- D.

Column loadings .

INTERIOR COUJMMS.

D
Number of col. Z -5~ <3 10

Floorarea support ZZ0.0 -Zl^f.o 3© fc.

^bof load dead 1 6 4©o 1 1 000 ) 07 00 \3 o<=>o 1
5" 3 00

11 ' live 13 loo 1 o4 00 IZZ 00
5o flbof Elevator load 3Coo 1 3 O 00 3 6 e><?

Column- Z'o 00 Z-00 Zooo
Tofral. ZISoo \o % 00 24 900 45 AOO 33 \0O

Floor load dead Z7&oo 1 672c 1 £0 00 Z Z 1 00 Z.-700G

85 7o 12 n n live 23 000 I54oo l£"ooo U200 2/ 4oo
Colu m n. £ 000 2 O 0<3 Zooo 20 00 Zooo
Floor load dead 2o 700 2ooo Z4 100 "Z&Ooo

11 £l il N I" live 1 2>4 00 1 34oo \3 \ 00 |«S" Z>oo 1 87oo
Tofa) 13 ) Q>oo S>G> 000 93o 00 1 23 7oo 12 Z200

if 34 10
Floor load dead 30 3oo Zl Zoo 2oS°° Z4 Goo

li H live 17 700 1 1 2>00 II 6 00 14 00 I ^00
» II dead 30 300 2 1 Zoo Z05oo Z2> Soo

11 ^7 II If live 1.5400 I 300 \o OOO \zzoo \A4oo
To+al ZZSAoo 134 600 1 £5<SOO 20 \ 100 2 1

2

\ 00

11 4o s F/oor" load dead 3o goo 21 7oo Z 1 000 Z-T i 00 3o OOO
11 H live 1

3"
I 00 ?Y*>0 &G>oo

) O4 \ZZ00
11 11 dead 3o 800 Z)7oo Z | OOO Z3 1 Co 3o 000

11 33 7 11 H live I0800 J3oo 7/ <=>o '

,6 600 \ 100

3 I 1 Z 1 4 l<?o 213300 270 3 0© 2<9&4oo

11 ^6 G
dead ZZZ00 Z|^"oo 30vfioo

11 11 live 1 5oo <B ~Jbo 3"6oo 48oo l9oo

11 'i dead 3 1 3 co ZZZoo Z l-Soo Z«T6 00 3o5~oo
11 13 3 live 6j Zoo 4 Zoo 4 < 00 4 5oo •<5i 00

To+al. 3 Zt 5oo 2£<sooo 333ZOO 37 J
too

n 4
F/oor load dead 2.) too ZZ-jOo ZZo<s« Z<£ 1 00 3 l 000

11 11 live 3 ^Dl! Z<ooo 3J 00 3700
11 « d<33d Z.ZJ00 ZZO00 26 / OO 3 ) 000

11 3 live 2 00 \3 00 I Soo I |oo 1 3oo
Total 45? \oo 3 \

JT7'oa 3\35>oo 385>£oo 4376oo

11 Z Z
Floor load dead 3) foo 7.2.700 Z.ZOOO 26 1 00 .37 OOO

11 " live Aoo 4oo Goo

95 45 1

Floor \oad dead 33*; Z4SOO Z43o° 2*700 3 1 000
\i » liVe J 4 ?oo 0Z>od e>6oo 1 l 7CPO \ 3<3oo

sad Load 3S> l s>oo

"Total Live L-ocxd 14 £ 600
To+al Dead + Live Loads &4o S'oc 37-5&0 370Z00, S 1 4 000





TABLE- E.

COLUMN LOADINGS
F="0(=2_

WALL COLUMNS .

n±j i; Olory
dumber erf £ol. IB ZX~ 1 I

Floorarea suppor+ci |4<s.o \~To. a I3Z.O
Concei'V^Tio

So 4o So*

Rbof load dead Ss ^4eo I406
ii n live. 6g 00 ^i>3 00 I Zoo 23oo

Masonry p\e.r~
1 Z700 I 2.2.00 £-5oo Z I

Corr\\ce^ 4 o ^oo 1 o3oo
Total. 3 3 -S~o <j Z%000 -5-4-2. 00 2>.5\3 00 26ZOO

e>s 7o 2

Floor )ood.dead 1 24 oo \ AA00 1 IZoo
» « live. loZco ^ 200 Z03O 4 I 00

Masonry p\e/~ o o <3o 4-oo I 2 ZOO 1 S Goo v5«9~SO

Spandrel. 1 Z-Joo |OZ^O 4 I CO
Ch\{jmn Za oo Zooo Zoo c

6| It.

Floor load dead \ Z4 oo \ 44 00
1 1 2«>f v5"Co c

ii m live e>e>oo 1 O4oo £0 CO ] goo / 3£> 00

Masonry pi'er- 1 22oc 3 xdAqo I 22 00 J-5"£<?o 1 2200
S pandrel. 1 0300 270 c
Colurnri. ~Z-o Z-O <5 O

ToVal.
| 4 o 6oo \A3Voo 1 Z278o t;2 1 Too 4.26*00

n J54 To-fcjl -fbr floor 4% ooo 434oo Z2| 00 23 / co
i) 47 II >• II A7o o o SShoo 4 24oc 2. ( S><a& 7-Z-Joo

Terfeal. 2 3-ET<£?oo ZSSJoo 2 / J^"o AS J00

n Ac Tota | fbr-floo/" 464 o o 42ooo -ZZ.2.00 Z'Z'Bo

M 33 7 V M II 454 c»o £"34 co 4 1 000 J-Zooa 2» Aoo
Tb+al 3 27400 2><*3joo ZSM (£.00 2.e>z?'3oo 44 I 00

ii Tofa 1 for f\oor 44^oc ^2700 4o6 00 ZlAoa
w 13 II II M 43 S> oc 3S>yoo Zl lOO Zl 000

4 I6Z00 4 3~7\ S> 00 3 # 67°o 4z4°a
ii 12- Tbf&l -for floor 433o<? JTo 800 3£>Soo 22400

n 3

Floor \oad.dead I24oo 1 44eo M 2 00 2-So>

"
. live 5oo 1 000 Boo 4oo

Mo^onry \pie-r: IZZop 3 <5>(oO \
2.-200 )«S~6oo

I
22oo

1 Zfego 1 03 v5~c00

Co| umn A 000 4 00 4ooo 4 000
SO 1 # <3 O 44 5>7oo 4 73v5oo 422oo

H 2

Ffoor \cxxd dead 1 24oo i44<5o !45flO 26"<=o

live 3 3o 1 00 I

|V|cc3onry pier- \34oo 3 o4oo \ 2200
<S>pcan<dr«sl . •?4<p c

I
o3oo 2700

Co lu vn . 4ooo 4 co 4000 4 000

s>s 4s- 1

F"|oor load.dead I 3 £?oo ! 25"ao 2^00 v£6

ii » J»Ve <c £=> 00 76<so 6 oc c \3°o 26 00

Mosonry pier- 2 07.G0 3 O so
t 3~0O0

Sidewa f k-deacL 1 ivs S<^^> \7&oo 17600
4 4o 00 4<ooo Aooo

&>oS0 <o~fSS00 Go A Zo 3SSoa





spandrel was approximated from sketches, and 130 pounds per

cubic root was used as its weight. This is greater than the

weight of "brick masonry, "but was adopted on account of the

fact that the spandrel will contain considerable steel, and

must carry the weight of the window frames, sash, and glass.

The corner columns will he eccentrically loaded, and must he

designed accordingly. The tahle shows the amount of con-

centric and eccentric load coming upon the columns at each

floor. The eccentric load is the load carried by the girder

which produces "bending moment in the column. The eccentric

load of each floor will prohahly he rapidly transferred to

the center of gravity of the column-section, and it would he

sufficiently safe to consider only one girder reaction as

eccentric in each story-length of the column. In this design

however, the sum of two girder reactions was considered as

the eccentric load in a two- story length of the column. This

will simplify the computations, and will he on the side of

safety, without producing an extrevagent section.

The column- sect ion adopted in this design is com-

posed of a web plate, four angles, and two or more cover plate!

The back to back distance of the angles was kept constant

from the basement to the roof, so as to simplify the splices

and keep the lengths of the corresponding girders and beams

uniform in all stories. The columns will be spliced every

two stories, the splices being a few feet above the floor

level

.

In summing up the loads on each column, it was found

that the columns could be divided into four groups whose l*MU
ings ^re very sirni r. - e one I t] g >at loading





of each group was designed, and the other columns of that

group were made the same size. There will he six eccentric-

ally loaded corner columns. In summing up the loads on these

columns it was found that columns 11, 16, 21 and 23 have very

nearly the same loadings, and the others have a somewhat

smaller loading. Column 11 supports the greatest concentric

and eccentric loads, and was designed for this group. Tahle

f?) shows the column schedule for the "building . At the top

of the tahle are given the numhers of the columns included in

each group and "below each group is given the column-section

for each two -story length from "basement to roof. The final

computations will he shown for four stories of columns for -

"both concentric and eccentric loadings. The method used in

these computations is "cut and try" and those here shown are

the final trials.

Column Computations.

Design of column 2.

Basement to 2nd. floor.
a.—

Unsupported length = 15'

.

load = 540 500 l"bs

.

Section

_ q
4 li 6 x 4 x

-Jg

1 pi. 12 x 1/2

2 pis. 14 x 5/8

Total-

Area sq . ins

21 .24

6.00

17.50

44 . 74

-<a.

185.53

0.13

285.84

4 71 .50
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TAE>L.E.P

COLUMN] SCHEDULE

Stories

Cols. KJo.

4,56,7
(Tob. VJo.

1,2,3, 6,8,5*, 10.

Co|3. Vvlo.

ZZ, Z7, Z8,

13, 14, Iff, 7, 18,

ls>,zo.

Cojs. No.

Z4, Z6.

( i i i

O+ory heup
4£-3y3x§"

Arrd. 8.44a

4UMx3*i"
^Vfcsy pis.

4£.4y3xf" 4l?-4xi?x§"

Area. 5>.Z>2.u*izft \Zfh

H nth.
Web lZ"x—

"

Ared 8.44 o

VVfeb IZx^-"

4lf-4x3'x|-"

Ar<-a 13.47a"

Web tz'x. 5-"

Area 15.54 a"

W<rb izxi-"

4lf- 3'i3V|"
Zpls sxf-
-Area. I8.s?4 D"

ii loth.

II OVn.

Ar&cj l4.4z_a

W*rb iZx^-"

4l*-4x3"4-"
Zpjs. fxf "

Area 21.17 0"

\A/<=>b 12'il-"

4£_4*4x§-" 415.4'x4x%"
Z'pis. \o'kj^,"

Area 24. ^e^"ii 6Vn.

)i 7th,
W<?b iZx-S.*'

/\red, Zl .170"

W*>b iz"x

4l*-4'x4"x £"

zpte. io"x-§-"

/Ar&<3 aasvpn"

Web I2"x

4£-.Sx^"x^,

Zpl*. »Zxf-
w

/\red 31.00 0"

\A/eb i-z
Mx-=r"

413- ^i%xj
2p)s. iZvi"
An?c3. 3o.62D"ii

H ^tv?.
W«?b. iZxi"
4£-4*4x|"
Zpls. l<?x| h

Area-'ZAvAa*

Web iz"*^"

41S -^3|x^"
Zp\s. \z\g<
Ar<e& 3-z.soa"

Web i?H"
4l5-6J^4x^"

Area 37 z^"a

Web i^x^"
4i*-«5x3^*£"
Zpb. iZx^"
A red 37.<i^'ff

,,4tta.

ii 3rd. Werk iZ'xi"

Zp\s. iO'x-^"

Web. ]Z"x±" V/eb I2x^'

4L6-6,x4 ,

vJ"
Zpls. l4«x^«
Arfed 4S.iea"

Web iz\l"
4l£ - 6x4v^"
Zp\s- (4

,

x-S"

Are<a 42.s>3 ff
"

ft

vVeb \Z"x-k"

An?<3 3Z.-5»o"

vVffb. I2x'^'

4l5-Gx4V^"

Area 44.72a"

Web iZxf " *S
4I§ 6ic4Tf

B

§.

ZpJs. 14*!- 1

W^ iz'kf

"

Zp/s. I4xf
Arsw 34.Z6a"IS it





44 . 74

Allowable unit stress = 16 000 - 70 ---- = 12120 lb. /sq

.

3 .24

. . , 540 500 p-n „Area required = = 44.50 sq. m.
12 120

Efficiency = 44^74 B 1>003
* 44.50

2nd- floor to 4th. floor.

Unsupported length = 12' .

Load = 458 100 lbs.

Section Area oq . in . Ia - a

4 15 6 x 4 x 1/2 19.00 164.93

1 pi. 12 x 1/2 6.0C 0.13

2 pis. 14 x 7/16 12 .25 200.08

Total 37.25 365.14

= f§i|4f)l - 3.13
37.25

144Allowable unit stress = 16 000 - 70 ==11 = 12780 lbs

.

3 . 13

. _ 458 100 '

Area required = 'j^'^/qq ~ ^5.95 S<1» ln -

Efficiency = |?-|| = 103.5

Design of column 11.





Basement to 2nd- floor.

Unsupported length 15 T
.

Load - total = 604 200 llis. - eccentric load = 33500 - eccen-

tricity = 8".

Section Area sq . in . Is - a To - "b

4 12 6x4x3/4 27.76 265.35 741.27

1 pi. 12 x 3/4 9.00 0.42 108.00

2 pis. 14 x 5/8 17.50 285.84 725.50

Total 54.26 551.61 1574.77

least r = f™'™)* = 3 * 18 ' T

54.26

Eccentric moment = 33 500 x 8 = 268 000 It. in.

n„ 180 268 000 x 6.7
Allowable unit stress - 16000 - 70 ---- - 0.75 x

""'"JgyJ"^""

= 11 170 Ihs./sq. in

604 200 BM „n
Area required = -2l~i7o

= 54.20 sq. in

Efficiency = ----- = 1.000.
54.20

2nd- floor to 4th. floor.

Unsupported length 12'

.

Load - total = 473 500 Ids., eccentric - 42 200 lhs .
- eccen-

tricity = 8".

Section Area sq . in . Ia - a Id - h

4 is 6 x 4 x 9/16 21.24 185.53 583.35

1 pi. 12 x 1/2 6.00 0.13 72-00

2 pis. 14 x 9/16 15.75 257.2 6 646 .80

Total 42.99 442.92 1302.15





442 02 •
least r = r*||^|)2 = 3.21.

Eccentric moment 42 2C0 x = 337 600

Allowable unit stress =

;1600o - 70 J£ - o.75 m-m*m = n»*
3.21 1302.15 in>

Required area = 40 - 56

Efficiency = 42^99 = 104.9
40.96

SPAmraLS AI7D COBITICES

Plates fXII) and fXIII) show the typical spandrel-

sections and cornice-section, as designed for this building.

[The spandrel beam consists of a plate girder, composed of

four angles and web plate, which carries both the masonry

loads and the ends of the floor beams. The drawings show

the method of supporting the brick wall at the girders and

columns. Where a seventeen- inch wall is used the face bricks

are supported by an angle, which is framed out from the girder

by means of a plate attached to the stiffener angles of the

girder. In many buildings two channels or I-beams are used

as spandrel beams. In this design the plate girder was used

because it will have a greater depth than a beam composed of

two standard shapes and v/ill not have a great excess of sec-

tion. A deep girder will afford a long riveted connection to

the columns and thus make a very rigid joint. In many build
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ings deep girders alone are relied upon to produce sufficient

rigidity to withstand the stresses due to the wind pressure.

The computations will "be shown for the plate girder spandrel

"beam C, for the spandrel "beam in the "blank walls, for the

girder at the ground floor in the street walls- and for the

"beams in the cornice-section.

Computations.

Spandrel C.

Span 18 ft. (maximum)

Total weight of masonry = 1.42 x 4 x 120 x 18

= 12 200 Ids.

Floor "beam reaction = 10 x 6 x 155

= 9300 Ids.

This load will he concentrated at the third

points

.

Moment due to masonry load =

8

= §30 000 It. in.

Moment due to concentrated loads =

= G70 000 lh. ft.

Total moment = i 000 CCO lh . in

Use 24-1/4 in. h. to b. distance of angles.

Required I = L C?9_?°9_?_i?^? „ 757 Q
16 000

3/8 in. v/eh plate will he used.

4- IS 4 ,T x 3" x 2/8" will he used "because a width of

at least 8 in. is required to form a proper support
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of the masonry.

I of 1 pi. 84 x 3/8 = 432.0

I of 4-12. 4 f x 3 x 3/8 - 24-1/4" b. to
1115.0

Total 154 7.0

This section will "be somewhat in excess of that required, hut

will he used on account of the additional strength required

for wind stresses.

Spandrel in Blank Wall at Office Floors.

Span = 20 ft. (maximum)

Total masonry load = 1.08 x 12 x 20 x 120

- 31 200 lbs.

IJoment due to masonry load = ?1L§°°_?_§9_?_1§
8

= 936 000 lb. in.

Moment due to uniform floor load ~ „ on2O X &U X loO X lei____

= 333 000 lb. in.

Total moment = 1 269 000 lb. in.

1 269 000
c " —16-000 " 79 A

Use 2 I

79 4 T
= 3.97 = -±- required for each C

Use 2 - 15" H 33 lbs. = 41.7
c

For main floor use 2 - 15" 1 40 lbs. (Computations

similar to those above)
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Girder at Ground Floor in Street "alls.

This girder carries the ends of the floor-he ams and side

walk "beams

.

Sfjan = 18 ft. (maximum

)

Sidewalk load = 6 x 10 x 320 = 19 200 It.

Floor load = 6 x 10 x 180 = 10 800 Ih

.

Total = 30 000 It.

This load will he concentrated at third points.

Moment = 30 000 x 6 x 12 = 2 160 000 It. in.

Use 30-1/4 in. t. to t. distance of angles.

Assume 28'f as effective depth.

----------- = 4.82 sq. in. required area of flange.
28 x 16 000

l/8 of area of wet considered as concentrated in flange.

1/8 x 30 x 3/8 = 1.40 sq. in.

4.82 - 1.40 = 3.41 required area in angles.

3.41 4 2 = 1.71 required area in one angle.

Area of 4 x 3 x 3/8 L - 2 .11 sq . in. (1 hole out)

30.25 - (2 x 1.28) = 27.69 in. effective depth.

2 160 000

mZWi'liml
= 4 * 67 Sq

'
in

*
re^ired fl»»ee area.

4.87 - 1 .40
= 3<1 '

in
'
re ^uired area one nngle .

Use 4- If 4 x 3" x Z/8" 30 ,f x 3/8" wet.

Cornice "Beams.

Lower Beam. This team carries only the v/eight of the





lower and projecting part of the cornice.

Area of section fapproximated from drawings)

- 13.5 sq. ft.

Span =18 ft. fmaximum)

Ueight of cornice = 13.5 x 120

= 1 620 lbs./ ft.

M. = i§§?-?-^_18_x_12 = 79Q 00Q ^ in>

_l_ = Z?Q.ogo = 493
c 16 000

Use 15" I 42# — - = 58.9.
c

Upper Beam . This "beam carries the end of the roof "beams

together with the weight of wall above the cornice.

Total weight of masonry - 1.08 x 5.C x 115 x 8 = 11 200#

+ a + m 11200 x 18 x 12
Moment due to masonry load =

8

= 302 000 lb. in.

Roof load = 84 x 6 x 10 = 5 040#.

This load will he concentrated at the third points.

Moment due to roof load = 5040 x 6 x 12

= 36 200

Total K. - 338 200 lb . in.

_!_= 338_200 = 22 6
c 15 000 "

*

10" T 25# = 24.4 *

Use 12" I 31.5 -="- = 36.
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BKACI1TG

The wind acting upon the exposed surface of the

"building will produce stresses in the steel framework, for

which provision must he made. The amount of wind "bracing

necessary will depend upon the proportions of the "building.

There are some engineers who claim that wind pressure need

not he considered when the height of the "building does not

exceed two and one-half times its least width at the "base .

In the Hew York Ordinance no special consideration of wind

stress is prescrihed for "buildings, which have an exposed

height of four times or less the least dimension of the "base

of the "building. The Chicago Ordinance states that allowance

shall he made for wind pressure in "buildings whose heights

exceed one and one-half times their least horizontal dimensions.

In this "building the height is equal to about twice the aver-

age horizontal dimensions, and, therefore, wind "bracing must

he provided. The v/ind "bracing commonly used consists of

Dreeing in a vertical plane between columns. The bracing is

either in the form of diagonal members or knee-braces are

placed between the columns and the horizontal members. In

some buildings single deep guiders are used at the floor level

in the walls between columns. Diagonal members can not often

be used on account of interferring with wall openings. They

are sometimes used in interior partitions or in exterior walls

in which there are no v/indow openings. Diagonal bracing will

be used between the columns in the blank walls of this build-

ing. Enee -braces will be used at the girder and column con-
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nections in the other exterior walls. The diagonal "bracing

will consist of eye-bars varying from a three -square -inch -

section at the lower floors to a one -square -inch -section on

the upper floors. The Imee-bracing will consist of a russet

plate, riveted to the girder angles and to the columns.

Plate (XIV) shows the detail of the knee "bracing and of the

connection of the diagonal members.

This completes the general design of the steel

superstructure. The design of the foundations and canti-

lever girders is necessary to fully complete the structural

design of the building, "but, as before stated, they will not

be included in this thesis.
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